Hypofractionated irradiation for inoperable non-small cell lung cancer.
A policy of palliative intent thoracic irradiation was prospectively evaluated in 38 consecutive patients referred for treatment of inoperable non-small cell lung cancer at a single institution. A target dose of 1700 cGy in two fractions 1 week apart was delivered. Characteristics of the treatment group revealed most (87%; 33/38) to be of good-excellent performance status with minimal weight loss before irradiation. Although three patients (8%) had initial metastatic disease, all had symptoms referable to the thorax with cough (71%), dyspnoea (55%), haemoptysis (39%), and chest wall pain (34%) being dominant. Following treatment, the relative risk of maintaining complete response with regard to each of these symptoms was 0.91, 0.40, 0.92 and 0.78, respectively. Overall 70% of patients maintained complete symptomatic response to time of death or last review. Uncorrected median survival was 35 weeks and was comparable to best international end-results for either palliative intent or curative intent radiation schedules. We conclude that the radiation regimen employed is safe, efficacious and eminently resource conscious. Recognition of patient groups who overwhelmingly derive no benefit from conventional fractionation schedules will streamline access to radiotherapy services of patients suitable for radical treatment.